Anolon® Cookware Sets $50 Mail-In Rebate

Purchase a qualifying Anolon® cookware set from KOHL’S or online at KOHLS.COM and qualify for a $50 rebate. Qualifying product must be purchased on or between 11/11/2020 – 12/02/2020. Rebate must be postmarked by 01/01/2021. To receive your rebate check, please submit by mail the information requested below. Valid in the U.S. and Puerto Rico only. Please allow eight to ten weeks for delivery. To check rebate status anytime, visit https://anolon.rebateaccess.com. If rebate status cannot be obtained online, please call 1-800-953-3098.

QUALIFYING PRODUCTS

| Advanced Home 11pc Set – Indigo (051153846625) | Advanced Home 11pc Set – Onyx (051153846526) |
| Advanced Home 11pc Set – Moonstone (051153846311) | Advanced Home 11pc Set – Bronze (051153846427) |
| SmartStack 10pc Set (051153875373) | Allure 12pc Set (051153811678) |
| Nouvelle Copper Luxe 11pc Set – Onyx (051153838743) | Nouvelle Copper Luxe 11pc Set – Sable (051153838521) |
| Acolade 10pc Set (051153811111) | Nouvelle Copper Stainless Steel 11pc Set (051153777097) |
| Tri-Ply Clad 12pc Set (051153308222) |

Please include:

1. Original or legible copy of receipt showing a qualifying purchase.
2. Original UPC barcode cut from the product packaging.
3. This rebate form.

Mail To:

PROMOTION #91721
ANOLON $50 MIR
PO BOX 22092
TEMPE, AZ 85285-2092

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Email:

☐ Please send me information about Anolon® cookware products and special offers from Anolon.com.

Terms & Conditions: Limit one rebate per household or address. Requests from groups or organizations will not be honored. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. WARNING - Products for which rebate is claimed may not be returned. No reproductions of UPC codes accepted. Offer available to customers with mailing addresses in the U.S. and Puerto Rico. All rebate checks will be paid in U.S. dollars. Rebate checks are void if not cashed before expiration and cannot be reissued. Sponsor is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, illegible, misdirected, or postage-due submissions. Fraudulent submission of multiple requests could result in federal prosecution under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC, Section 1341 and 1342). Please allow 8-10 weeks for processing from the time your submission is received. Keep copies of all material submitted for your records.